To Whom it may Concern,

Inquiry into end of life choices.

Dear Sir/Madam,

In my experience with my late husband’s Dying & Death, in a Hospice was that the Professional staff only saw him as their patient, but seemed impersonal at all times. He had Terminal agitations which was very difficult for the Family to observe.

Palliative Care is not only about money. The medical Treatment Act of 1988 directs that Patients receive maximum relief from pain & suffering. “Valid Today.” Therefore it is legal to assist the Dying Patient.

75% to 80% of Victorians now want legal assistance seem to also need Parliament
The majority of Parliament agrees to carry out the wishes of their constituents, pass a Vote of Confidence in Parliament to seal what is a Right for all Individuals to Die with Dignity.

Yours sincerely,

Sheila L. Marks